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THE ~lliN~~O MINISTER
Acts 6:1-7

INTRODUCTION:
It was out of the little troubles
in the church, that the need
for
Deacons first
;,
.....-.
•.~.£
••..
-----_.
arose.

The office of Deacon

Jesus' st~gy

life of Christ.

for handling pr~h~ms

which arose in the church, is found i~tt.

l8:1~-\

t\

17.

~

If thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault between thee

.,.7'-'

<

and him alone.

If he shall hear thee, thou hast gained a brother.

But if he will not

hear thee, take it to two or three more, in the mouth of two or three witnesses every
word shall be established.

If he neglect to hear that, then tell the church.

not hear the church, then "he shall be unto thee as a heathen.

If he will

~

It was from the new Testament church
from the book of Acts
~
,,-that the need arose for
""'Deacons. (JesusJhad
risen from the dead and returned to his Father.

He had left the

7
infant church in a hostile world.

""'.

was beset by-little problems.

Almost immediately after Christ ascended, the church

}!eeting places had to be selected.

A new Apostle had to

7

be elected to fill the place of Judas.

And there I,'ereother problems that were not all

spelled out in the New Testament.

,

church,
~

Hatthew,
an~mes

the original
-

G;-~

~clesia
7;.

ts,(&2)times in Paul's letters,~
in the Epi<stle of John, and@times

not coin this word.

occurs

A
.

times

7

in

in Hebrews, @ in James,

in the book of Revelation.' ~

did

He found it in common use as John the Baptist, baptized and employed

7

•.
-;::::==-.

what was at hand.

..••••

Among the.Uire~
~

- --

...•.....

ecclesia was the ass~mbly of the citiJens of a fre! state,

"/

gathered by the blowing of a horn through the streets of a tm.m.

,.-

~

/

In this sense, the word

-2-

in the Few Testament, Acts 19:39, 1s used.

TI,etown clerk advised Demetrius and his

7-7

--_.

7

--

fellow craftsmen to stmmit their case
to the Greek Ecclesia.
~

nO',

th~hre;

thought of it as a ccmgregation of Isr;;lel.A symbol before the

tabernacle in the wi1gerness.

By the blowing of a silver trumyet.

In this sense the

~

word is used in Acts 7:38 and Hebrews 7.:12.

(s_t_e!!h<;n)rehearsin
the
g hist;orv,of Israel, says Christ was "'~

ecc}-esiain the

-

And the writers of Hebrews quotes the Psalm by David where in a sense he

wilderness.
~

was in the congregation.

Psalm ?2: 20

~;p

in the land of Canaan is n9er

called a

,-

c~.

But with the Greeks and the Jews, the word denotes an assembly of people.

.-

Not

of a committee or a council.

--

~~

Therefore, the~

II

If

~

addition, collected unto Christ.

t

v

~ek,

~

And there were\tnree;general uses
of this word
::> ;;
-=- - the

-;-

the Hebrew, and the Christian.

an ~stitutio~ond,

IJanyChristians wer~'zzy)on

third, the ~edeemed of all time)

----"----7'

the subject.

There were those who followed certain
and lQ9-Limes

then occurred about ~~4 times in the Ne~tament,

it has a ChriS~gnifjCanCe,

as to the classification in Acts 9:31 is listed as

local _ meaning the Jerusa~em church.
So the classificati,on~Of

vfuichhad been scatter abroad by the persecution
Christian useage first, .a~stitutionJ

~~
~mes.

id';jlS.First,

raged about the meaning of church in the New Testament.

For centuries contrav

of s~.

--~

So the ~risti~;,_.had-~

a(particular congregatio~

traditions.~

'/

Christians conveyed the same general ?l'e~)- called out and in

Y

Second, a ~ocal congregation)- ~imes.

a-

.

And third, €ll the redeemed)

--

2 times.

~
-

1.

AN INSTITUTION - Matt. 16:18
I
I

7

"

Upon which rock I shall build my church. ~~""""""

..•..•..

built

but one thing after he

-

-

-3quit the

CfI..-nenter

..x

1

in Nazareth.

shon

~

That was his church., The emphatic wort0

distinguishes Christ's church and Hebrew assemblies.

~

Andy~jectiY~'las
and

u~~versal, invisible, spiritual, Ca~

areD;~man teEID€~

adjectives that have been used and were not inspired of Christ.

This divine

.'j

institution~

in a very important ~

the man Peter,
protestants.

Now merely upon

upon

as held by some

as held by the
But upon the man who confessed the

This confession was an exercise of the heart rather than of the intellect. With
7
!'I

the heart man believeth unto righteousness, with the mouth.confession is ma~e unto
salvation.

"

7

We confess Christ, we profess a religion.

Peter did not merely intellectually

understand Christ but what Peter did and what he said was that flesh and blood did p~

-

reveal it unto thee.

But my father who is in Heaven was Jesus' way of saying that

divine power worked on Peter enabling him to make a good confession.
I Cor. 12:3.

Jesus is Lord but by the Holy Spirit.

"

Now the ~i~

~n institution has always been composed of frail human ma~l

.

--.

like Peter.

.t:J.;-,

Who by the Holy Spirit acknowledged Jesus.
-------

--.

representatives was "9mmitte<!.Jh~p-ritY...to

.--

GoA would forgive ~So
the ten Apostles.

~had

No man can say

To this institution and its

announce)the terms or conditions on which

the power/that was conferred upon Peter was conferred upon

John 20:23.

And Jp;n the whole church.

~futt.18:18.

in mind an institution as he said, tell it to the church.

If he will

7

not hear the church.

Matt. 1~:17.

It is like the Presidency of the United States,
7

we've had many Pr~idents

but only one Presidency.

a building was used for the church as an institution.
church, as a~institution,

lVhy is the

takes concrete shape, in the local congregation and community.

7

-4-

.--

A _~uildin:)is never called a local ch;rch ~
in current use.

the Ne" Testa'!!;nt. Though such usalle is

Looking at the institution figure, and the buildings - the fundamentals

of this. ~

he is the a.rchitect. lIespecifies the material that goes in the building.

>-

<-

i~ the bui1~F
founnat;OQ

~(CO};?l

is the desi'3ler. It is designed {£L Kingdom purposes.

Ch~

~

---

- he se!ects the materials and f.itsthem together.
Other foundation can no man lay. @t]J
he~ is the occupant,

h.!Lis th.!L._

he is the.:£~y:, - ~

I'

title o>mership. 0xth)

~,

he

ch~ch,

the

He occupies the building by the Holy

/'

-

Spirit.

Tha([i;;:~ of an organism "as used for the church as an institution.
Christ fs the head.

His ru1ership "as exercised in the Holy Spirit.

church.

r{OV.

That bodv is yita1.

lieexercises pm,er.

his glory."

/7. ~w~iJ.u.S

-

,

~

~

.:.z.~

;;Ikie-.~<k~~
f /""i-e.4t.
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,

~"
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II.

Christ is also the head over all things in the

And the church expresses the fullness of Christ through

1~1r~~+~,~d'~"""F-~
~
.d'~CiW -;.. .•••..
~
'/k
+0

The church is

7

•••••••••

Christ's body.

Therefore,

~on.

V~

.

r--.. ~~
~.3"- ~ ~
-

'

A PARTICULAR CONGREGATION
Th~s is a predomin2te use in the Ne,,~estament.

q
It ~eans7regenerated persons ~

,
locality - unite themse1ves~01untaril~)under
~

is~hereditarJ

I..

like membership in a family.

The~ChurChes
these churches.

met in pr~vate-homes.

-

Acts. 2:46.

In the house of Jamee.
•
Rom. 16:5.

Christ's l~"s and membership in the church
Or a state.

The LO;d's

It is optional.

Supper

was observed

The primitive church met in the home of Harz.

in

Acts.~12:12.

Acts 21:18.

Peter sent salutations to three house churches.
7'
Many a church in mod~rn time has begun in a private dwelling. The First
7"

Baptist Church
of one - Frankrin.

-

'was constituted in 1780 with 14 members who met in the house

-5-

..,.

III.

QUALIFICATIONS

FOR MEMBERSHIP

In the churches .of the New Testament - they were well_~

@~lr@ents

r--

must first be(fr~

.of the town cauld particip~"in
m~~

t)1e~assembly.

And there were requirements and qualificatians

membership .of the~Cangregatian.

The m~er:s
in the

The Preselytes must first_~=--ci~mci&e~.

-------=-------""--""--_ ...._.""..."--_._--_._-New a ~

:rj-;;;> church

require~ fa~

And balltiJ!.m
in .order fer membership.

It

has been stated as faith baptism.

New eve::yu,e.cre.t"~de?r)
has its e~initi.:::.i~n and its .own invitatien.
net te say they de nat esteem and lave the ether ar~rs.
7

Now this is

Members .of.one ledge may pass
--

te ether similar ledges witheut any new initiatien.

we ge frem .one church ta anether.

Now with ~ia;;::"

,/

IV.

THE FORM OF

•

7

GOYERIDWNT

6Cever anether church.
These local congregat~an~ - .one church having autherity
- =
.oneman

.ora greup .ofmen exercising ever anether greup.

~

Or

Or .one territery serving

?

ether churches i~rei~ta

the New Testament.

These nearest Christ's interpretatien is that the autherities and the membership
~

of the church as we witness Mathias by the 120 -(ASts l:i~

"--

The cheesin~the

ThEl' anna

~-="'-....,.--------

l2,by the multitude .of the disciples. ~ts
.".,.

.of B

~

•

as a committee from the church
..---- which was in Jerusalem -

-6-

.--

Acts 11:22.

The setting apart_of ~abas

an~Jby

the church at Antioch - kcts 13:13.

The sending of Paul and Barnabas concerning the controversary at Antioch - Acts 15:3.

All of these are abundant proofs of the congregational control and exercise
•.

~

7

====-=-

-C.

in their o~~ affairs and discipline.

From these Scriptures it is _
evident
that a- particular assembly
.•~
> wasJi~lf-S9vernjn~.
.....
-...
~had

safe-guarded h!s churches against peril, the form of government that would

obligate them in any other way.

ocal church is fundamental in tileGospel - a clear

understanding of the r~spel church is so important that we need to have the proper view.
That it is o~ni~~~ody

.

.=~===,.... -

of believers, baptized with equal rank and privileges, to
7'
?
.

apminister the affairs und!:..r
the headship of Christ.

They are ~in

belief, in what

they teach, they have coveted together, they co-operate together in Kingdom movements.

--

-

about the church further.

It will be good if we

,=-

CD

~might

talk about it as ~n~pjZ~body.

A church is

_ it is mOre than a congregation. )John the BaptisS7pr~hed

€2Y

a ~b,

nor a ma~eeting

to multitudes.

Many of them

followed his teaching but they were not a church - ~hey were unorganized. E;suWbegan
first Ch~tian

the

ch_u_r_c_h_,_w._i_t
__
h_._=t~w~o---"o~f,-,J..:o..:h:.;n:.'..:s~d::i::s::.c:.i:.p~l.::e.::s..
He gathered oth~d
he worked

this material into an organization and he filled it with power on Pentecost.

Thus the course of missions a

~lanted

the Gospet everY;lhere - he counted his

-0

work complete.

He had organized a

hurch~rdained

a pastor, and they began to J;.eachout

in their o'<u group.

--

Second,

it Has

.~

believers

- baptize

Baptism means baptism.

It is trans-

-7lated in this way.

The depcrjptjon and the administration of this ordinance emphasizes

that it is of the believer.
J~hn the Baptist dem"p~d
him. ~commanded

Those t,ho have exercised saving faith in Jesus Christ.

a change of heart before he would baptize those that came to

that disciplin:;,should preceed baptism.

Those who gladly received

his word were baptized by Peter and the others.

Phillip first led the~

believe before he baptized them.

Paul1s

converts

even in the household t'ere described as believers.

@

""",,-

Third, the church ~ody is of(eotlal rank)and J!ri~ege.
to a Gospel church.

A ruling class is forJign

~
~

condemned stich custom of the Gentiles and said of these
7
@ ch~
for service to be
people - it shall not be so among YOtl.

.

'--

..-/'

be Lord over somebody.

dictators - bui for leade,:stllp.

And a man's character

for this service gives him the competence of his brethren. ~has
th~

anybody else in the New Testament church.

no more influence

Ilis power with his fellow members is

n_o_t
__o_f_f_i_c_i_a_I_I_y~a_h_e_aT7d
of eve"n~t~h_e~P=a=s=-t~o~r"
who the Holy Spirit makes the overseer.
V
Y----------=:::::>
e:z:;>"
exclude the least significant_member.

Cannot

As a member of the church, we are, according to

t he ministry, as one.

Therefore, we are equal - onlY in the Gospel chu~h
no civil goye~nt
the

$-

c

voice and to a vote.
today.

democracy always has

--

as does~bers~in

or

~/"

,grants equal rights, to the 2#J.. the y~,

the fe~

in ~he world

)

(.

is this true. ~

7

...-

the ~,

our "hurch':) 14titl~'SJevery

Hence we seek a ~democracy

the ~r,

:.---:___:.---

:.---

member to a

and this seems to be the only one

Of course these privileges bring to us some

r;csponSi~lities,

some perils attached to it - and it is frightening in a way.

But this 64Y)administers

its own.affairs ~der

the headship of Christ.

That is

to say, this ~hurch', in its authority is limited in determinirlithete\1!Poralaffairs

--~-

Ana

-8only as is controlled by Christ.

Christ is the law maker - he is the head over all

things.

@---~
'-

In the next place. this bpdy is ~E}d-in
_ that means

in common

faith.

TheQriWopce

the beliefJ_ of wh~t Christ has taught
delivered unto

embraced
this - this is the doctrine that we work upon.
,

all

the

saints.

We have

That Jesus Christ
is the
7

He was God's man - made an atonement fpr sin. And the office and the work
~viour.
7
of the Holy Spir~t has not sent the power and the sinners repent toward God and faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ.

It then goes that a member who is a part of this body cannot reputiate these
doctrines or stiffle his conscience.C:H~~c~n

two walk together except they be agreed.

So he has coveted and is under the Lord's command to go - evangelize - baptize - and
to make disciples of all nations.

He is to take this commission to heart.

~

---ro'.--

Therefore theG:hur~is

1

-

As a lOcal_&on~gat~,)and

thought of~the

.7

uses it as ~LI.l~tion

~is~i;l

3
9f all times{
finally as all t'Rejredeemed

But ye are to

._------~-

co~e to Mt. Zion, the ~ity of the living God, the Heavenly Jerusalem and to the general
.

church of the first born who are enrolled in Heaven.

Hebrews l2:22.~from

~am

to Christ who were saved by faith i1'..4'
coming Messiar. will be members of this church in
glory.

from the days of John the Baptist - the second coming of Christ, are saved

~v

And w~ll members of the c~h
died in infa~~

and all who lack the ~ental cap;st~

of glory. cJ82)who have

are saved by the merLts
-~ of Christ's

death will be saved and will be members in the church of glory. ~
~

n£-Pfficers, n~dinances,

.

--

no organizations.

And the conditions of membership are

regeneration, sanctification, and glorification.

--=:::::the present church.

The

-====-

It is future as distinguished from

In the institution and the local functions.

urch is to be t~~amb's

bride)- the ma~riage wil~ tak~ place at the end

>

of time.

church will have

.fuen Christ's redeemed work is finished.

When all enemies are put under his

-9feet.

"fuen death is destroyed - '~len the bodies of the saints are raised, and then
/.

the glorious chur~

7

and the beautiful bride - not having sRot or wrinkle.
•

1

7

and without blemish will be presented to Jesus the groom.

7
as an institution will merge into the church of glory.

~

Eph. 5:27.

But holy

So the church

And that is in the future.

7

lIow far away that is we do not kn01•. But it looks and ~eniAo

-

~

But ~we

are waiting

on that, ~must

-----':=;=="''9'''-'7'-.

~-

be busy

about

be very. very close.

carrying

on th3d?~?iness

~

that is left with-us.

-

I

began by pointing out tonight that there were ~

and if she was a~oo~

He~

she got an extra serving of tB0d, a goo

and so she got a sm~ller portion.

r

and
~
'J.
~'II/rthe

./men

that had come forth in

And so the Greek speak~ng widows began

lain

it was at this tim~y-Acts 2:6, 2, and 4 - it is not by reason that we should leave
word of God and serve table.
of honest report.

Hherefore breJ:hren, look ye out from among you

The Apostles were thus able to get out of the pantry and into the

study.

'-

"re

do ~want

to give the/1m
~

s~J,f>~however that the De,econs were elect;.d merely

to be on a~kitchen committee

take care of all the(grUmblin~ in the church.

election by

than this.

As is can be seen by the activities of

these men.

We should not connect this with\~ash

Their

lin;;'or something like that.

-10-

There were(:~per

ministries;r~shoUld

p,roblemsin the church should be(ignorei)
while they are small problems.

we leave the implication that3mall
On the contrary.

The gr~mbling of

ol~omen
,..

They must be dealt with
who had too much le~sure
V

time on their hands were endangering the warmth and fellowship.

small enough ho;,ever, that there were some men who were capable of

Th~

7'
taking care of it.

The~f

peacon is a hi"h:8fL~e.

the Elde);.
as @just

And we look upon the D~n,

a troubl."-shootS,r
or a pastoral s~

energy in the kingdom.

They are~

there for h~nraES'

seem to think that these laymen are~o
work fo~ the pastor.
jabs at them.

or one who spend a little
but for hetp.

Sometimes people

do battl~ wiSh the pastor - rathe~ than

And qUite~_peoPle

poke fun at these laymen.

~

--===-

---I

And they take

,

But I think every uqkind thing that they can say about them - there are
-

a thousand blessi~s
~

the S~~l!,

that we can give them and we c~

of those~wh~not

praise Gog for the rank and file
"

wind up with their pictures having numbex~~der.

are lots of these fine men who haveQij_p_a~r~e_~_~the
ch~rch of many a miagr~
brought harmony.

the~

;7'

There

and they have

And some of them have been very faithful and they have tried to take

care and wait upon the tables.

~

4

I~belie\; their job is to assist in the church.

b ]pr. House)and TIlornpson.
)/Th~ist

>

- to minister to membe~.

they are called to minister.

enc~urage ~

-

And thus the word came to mean servant in the New

Simply the task to help with the Pastorial duties.

There are aQ?YoQthese

w~

Deacons are not the rulers of the church - rather

The word Deacon is derived from a Greek word which meant

one who is a waiter on the tables.

"

y
preaching
the GosP71 in the body of Christ

The first helpers, deacons waited on tables, and_made decisions

regarding the distribution of~od.

Testament.

~

The church organized and functioning

laym~n help in the ch~r;¥.

w~rship, ad~n~r

ordina~es,

)f

They help to conduct

prograJ!lo
in
in the pt;e'aching
7'

-11-

witnessing, in visitation, in acts of giving, in maintaining Christian fello~ip,

.

--'9'"

-

.

in

;>

supporting the Christian pro~ram of the church.

So this is a fine definition of a Deacon.

And he is ordained just as a pastor.

-

The phrase "assist the pastor" - is really the total service.

7

They are to lighten

7

the load.

~

;:;;---

-£

has an(ugbelieveable sChedu~:)

Th~lmost
1:IiL2."''Il.

~must

He is the ~f

Little of his ~

a heavv calev.<iFr. Counc~;;

be lived under the c~urch.

apP?intments, his wh~_

And of the co~ty.

And there is!li9">w~that

the Pastor can escaj)e the almost endless criticism ,~hich always c~
_/

wrote a little article on that

--

---........

~~

If he is too ypun&, he lacks experience
If his haiL-is gray, he is too old
If he has 5, or 6 children, he has too many
If he has n~,

he is setting a bad example

If his ,,,ifeFiings in the choir, she is being too forHard
If she doesn't she lacks interest in her husband's work
If he speaks from note~, he has canned sermons and is dry
If he is extemroraneous, he is not very deep
If he spends too much time in the study, he neglects the people
If he vtsi~,

he is called a gad-about

If he is attentive to the poorJ he is playing to the grandstand
If to the wealthy, he.is an aristocrat
If he suggests improvements in the church, he is a dictator
;;>

If he makes no suggestions, he is just a figure head
If he condemns wronr, he is cranky

can really be

his ~.

Someone

-12If he does not, he is a compromiser
If he preaches a? hour, he is windy
If he preaches less, he is lazy
If he preaches truth, he is offensive
If he does not, he is a hypocrite
If he fails to please everybody, he is hurting the church
If he does please everybody, he has no convictions.

Well, th~_thinr

goes on
7

If he receives a large
salary,
he is mercenary
.
7
If a s~211sa1ary,

it proves he is not worth much

If he preaches all the time, the people get tired of hearing one man
If he invites a guest speaker, he is shirking his responsibility
,

So they say, a preacher has an easy~ t~.

&(r
..(.
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But when such c:i~cisrns COM;p, and they frequently do, a good_sepsjtive~acon
c'!Jl..-'>itll
pra~

lift him out of that cellar. &£9that

your preacher expects to be

p~tted because most preachers have to have a tough skin even as a Marine.

But we do

we lay hands upon these Deacons tonight,

appreciate people who pray for us.
we are commissioning them as a Pastor~

assistant.

That is all the credentials you

need to share in bearing your Pastor's burden and to take up the important ministry
in your church.

Now we have~over

worked the Scripture - that a Deacon should be~to

- and it is good to have Deacons who can teach.
speak and cannot make good sermons.

teach

But there are some men who cannot

But they know hm~ to talk in the spirit of God at

-13the altar.
1/

stor#y0nce

'--...,

said, "But I should like to testify after 20 years in one large

~
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church.

for everyone
My Deacons have helEed me outp of -trouble 100 times
,.-

-
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made for me.

And today, he says, I would gladly l~y

that they

life and my future iniothehands

of the noble men who serve as Deacons in my church. ,II He was pastor in Tulsa.

I think mQst pasto~

Few events or items

would make the same sort of testimony.

But on nearly all

.nlich are debated in Deacons meetings will be remembered outside.
occasiomthere

will be prayer.

And his job is not one that we despise, but we desire.

To use for God's glory.
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C;;ts~

We have the election Of~icol~~-now

Deacon

he

In all

in the early church.

probability he was thought to be the father of the terr
Called(NicolaitanismJ- and that was a co~rornisin~ doct~

that John attack in Revelation.

They taught that good faith was a (¥e-¥4-0f Christiaj:ty and pa anism )and they allowed

_.

the eating of meats offered to pagan idols.

And they were broa

0

ty.

In fact,

they already practiced the "new rnor~lity" that we know about today.

Now the~is

still not free from the menace of the Nicolait~ns - doctrinely

unstable meq still sometimes get offices and jobs in our church.
~
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And there is perhaps

.

often sometimes the enducernent by some to lay their hands on rather than inspect the
~.

)

That part is forgotten.

But ~GOd
an~

for those who are c'l.lledand proven true.
Acts 6:5 - who are mentioned.

Phillip wisnessed by,p!e

by practicing personal evangelism for the sake of just an.Ethopian.
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Christian martyr,
the first
•
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- m';';:!yr
means to witness.
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%

And there is no

-14were falling
finer way to say I believe in Christ, than as he did when the stones
.
7
upon him.

liemight have begged for mercy, now this man witnessed.

He died for

Christ.

ave to die for Christ.
----r
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It "as because of his /comoulsionlto witness that h~ martyred himself.

not have to die.
I think every

~ersed.into
.-

~ayman in the church ought to be possessed with this

!.leo':)

7

.,

comoula'

He had to witness7 for Christ but he did

None other ever

to have

~~1aymeq should ~~r have to be

the churches' visitation program, into the praye~ife

_7

>

7

into the worshippinv, co-operating, Bible teaching.

_,r
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of the church,
7
The true layman ought to feel that

he has to witness w~atever the cost to the schedule of his social life, or his physical
~

"ell-being.

S.ervic~ for Christ iSS

'--

this out.

al~

the ",ay of l'.ersonaLcom.tfLrt. Stephen found

And certainly it should say to every leader here - that you are going to

be a martyr to Christ, faithful to this office, that it does not bring you fame or

.
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fortune, to the man who wears it.

It is~just

a position of prestige in the church.
:;

sells itself in that way.
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It is not an office that

But every man should prepar~ himself to sacrifice.

tells about Professor }!acey of the University.

in his household, at the University.
-_.

He stayed some months

-

There were no servants except the cook who was

on a part-time basis and the~lish.Lord~n

the ground of experience

in Brj,tishwhere
there were country
hO~s
i
/

and they had many servants,
so about the
4

~~cey house he thought there wa~someone
the door at night.

Th~took

to shine his shoes if he le~t them outside
the shoes_each night and shined them himself.

And his distinguished guest never realized that his host had been his valet.
~aci9)

you are to serve Christ - who once himse~f washed feet:
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As a

For your Lord, for your

-15-

I

church, for your Pastor - there is no task that Christ will ask of you which is
beneath your dignity.

Remember for Jesus' sake - John 13:16 - the servant is

not greater than his Lord.

Neither he that is sent, greater, than he that sent

him.

~h~~sPoke
a game.

when he said some of us are like others watchi~

peop~~ play

We are not down on the field running and sweating - we are comfortable.

is like a T. V. show - others ~articipate

and we just watch.

He went on to challenge men ~~nd
think this is what we need today.
attention to the chUfch.

not just ~ecta~

It is ~

And I

to have the wgmen give their

And the .l'ouSh. But

@a ~

can I t lo~

the c~ch

himself to it - then I don't think he ought to push it off on his wife.
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of God
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I l~ok down upon these WVD before

kk.I h ~ ~

~'O< ~

And it is gieat toni~

as

~
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~
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and give

God has

committed him with talents to work in business, and politics, and sports.
needs to excell in th~ ~ll

It

6-

And so he

2 ~
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us, who are

accepting the depth of this committment and what is represented in your lives.

I

believe that the women and the youth will follow and will co-operate, and will work
shoulder to shoulder in this great task.
'"
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church that Jesus meant it to be.

~

In leading our church to be the kind of

